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|locomotives have taken the place of hors and Liverpool Railway was opened to the j gala day. Never was there such an ases, on account of much less expense in public.
This day was for Stephenson semblage of rank, wealth, beauty and
operating and doing a larger amount of more than ovation—it was a day of tri- j fashion, as that at Manchester on that
work. The wheels o f these wagons, as umph.
Guiding his locomotive — the Iday, to witness the grand opening of the
they are called in Europe, are made with “ Northumbrian” —at the head of the train, , first railway. Everything passed oft' with
a flange to guide and keep them upon the he was the conquering hero, observed by success until an accident occurred by
rails, though at first the roads were simply all, even the Duke of Wellington being which Mr. Huskinson, one of the invited
built with a smooth, hard surface, so as present. The following extract is from a guests, was run over and killed by one of
to lessen the fricton—the same as the letter written by Miss Kemble, who rode j the trains. This brought the grand jubi~ V oar
Macadamized and plank roads of this beside Stephenson on the seat o f his loco- lee to a close, and with sadness to the
When this railroad
country for our common wagons. These motive on some of his trial trips, before j whole community.
Watered as Second Class Mail Matter.
roads were called turnpikes, and many the road was opened to the public. At j was completed, the eyes of Great Britain
readers well remember traveling over this time he was some fifty years of age, And of all the civilized countries were diM o o r e , e d i t o r & p r o p r i e t o r . them with their private teams, paying a with a careworn face which bore an ex- jrected to it, and to him who had originatfee at the toll-gate, the roads having been presion of deep thoughtfulness. His mode ' ed it.
built by a company and kept in repair.— o f explaining his ideas was peculiar and i The gauge of the Manchester & LiverThey have now gone out of existence, ex original as the quotation will show. It j pool Railway was 4 feet, 8 1-2 inches, and
TaElR '.IRTH-PLACP. RISE & PROGRESS cept toll-bridges, of which a few still re will also apper that frequently a quiet per- was ever after called the “ Stephenson
main in this State.
son who makes few pretentions, and who gauge," and resulted from accident or unYou might call our city railways, which from appearance may be thought to know explained causes.
It was intended to
1630— 1829— 1881.
are operated by horses, tramways, only hut little, is yet able to accomplish under- have been 4 feet, 9 inches, the same as
^oad
and Narrow Gauges—7 and 2 Feet. that passengers are the traffic instead of takings that seem impossible. He may Jthe common road carriage; but after getores, etc. Nevertheless, it is a horse- have but a common education and may ting together the first locomotive, it was
railroad, and the time is not far distant not have the gift to show what he really found that it must fit a gauge of 4 feet,
R Y G . E. M A N S F IE L D .— I.
when steam will be used or some other is, only in his own peculiar way:
8 1-2 inches. With some exceptions this
aving been requested to give an arti motive power than horses on our street
“
There
was
once
a
man,
born
at
N
ew
-|
gauSe has been adhered to ever since,
de
0r series o f articles for this paper, we railways.
castle upon Tyne, who was a common . No one asked the question, “ Why was the
We
No exact time can be assigned for the coal-digger.
consented to do so, and will preThis man had immense i Present standard gauge chosen, and why
Wt
to the readers of the P h o n o g r a p h a birth o f the railway system—from the constructiveness, which displayed itself i W'G not a narrower one answer all the
s°riea °f numbers on railways, from their year 1030, when rude tramways were
in his pulling his watch to pieces and put- j purposes.'
Man likes to imitate, and
Wi
built, to the memoriable event at Rainhill, ting it together again ; finally in the ea- •England wras the birth-place ot the raillew fW n to the present time, with the
departure of 1875 and 1877. The Eng., in 1829, when the success of the pacity of an engineer before a committee j waY» inhabited principally by coaservado:
Slng numbers will contain interesting “ Rocket'’ proclaimed to the world the o f the House of Commons, with his head tive men.
There was also an eminent engineer in
()j reSarding the building and operation mighty agent of civilization, which, in the full of plans for the construction of a
lttf e Sandy River Railroad, which lias future, would develope and civilize the railroad from Liverpool to Manchester. It England by the name o f Brunei, who took
lj a,cted so much attention from the pub- whole world, and would in less than fifty so happened that to the quickest and most the opposite side to Stephenson and ad
A war o f
its introduction into Maine. For years connect the Atlantic with the Paci powerful perceptions and conceptions, to vocated a gauge of 7 feet.
, ,- U r e development of the State every fic, and open to the crowded cities of the the most indefatigible industry and per gauges was carried on by these two hos
tile factions that lasted twenty years.
<e" is interested, and there is no better world the granaries of the West.
severance, and the most accurate knowl
v fn
We will now pass over the early days of
Every argument that skill and ingenuity
. r development than by the introedge of the phenomena of nature, as they
W*011 a cheaper mode of railway sys- tramways. The railway system in one affect his peculiar labors, iu this man, was could invent was brought to bear. V ol
* >
that o f the past. So there is sense might be said to have been fairly be joined an utter lack of the gift o f gab. umes were written to prove what after
dependi ng upon the people and the fore the public in the fall o f 1825, and He could no more explain to others what wards had to be proved by experience.
m
Wi, lUat laay be taken in the right-di perhaps there are not many stories that he meant to do or how lie meant to do it, The Brunels advocated the broad gauge,
for prosperity throughout the are either more interesting or better worth than he could ffy, and, therefore the ment and with tins gauge the Great Western
’W .
I
shall endeavor to place this sub- reading than the Story and life o f George hers of the House of Commons, after Lille was bnilt’ and the Stephensons bc*et
d bGf,ore
your readers in a plain and Stephenson and his invention of the loeo- saying‘ There is a rock to he excavated Icame the chamPion8 of the narrow gauge,
J Camn° r) so that all may understand Jcomotive engine, which space does not
to a depth of more than sixty feet; there Like a11 controversies which come to an
tej
,
1here allow, only in brief. A locomotive ! are embankments to be made o f nearly the |endat last’ after years o f accumulated
S
ta^e into account the ques- J engine was placed upon the Stockton and same height; there is a swamp five miles 1evidence thc narrow SauSe came off the
>atis a Railway, Railroad, Tram- Darlington road, built and run by George in length to be traversed, in which, if you victor> which resulted in changing the
or q>
-...luiiu;
Aniroad ?” Many times discus-1 Stephenson, the distance being eight and drop an iron rod it sinks and disappears. Sau*° o f the Great Western to the presPof . lave arisen as to which was the pro-1 three-quarter miles. I he locomotive drew j jjow >vill you do all this'
Receivin.r no lent standard or thc Stephenson gauge,
faraa|ll<! *o be used, some even going so |a train o f wagons conveying lour bundled answer, hut in a broad Northumbian, ‘ I
The average cost per mile for railways
.H e r Say that by placing the rails near land fifty passengers, besides freight, the can't tell you how I ’ll do it; but I tell you ' n <jreat Britain has been $180,000, their
H ooo’ ,lncI
tbe rou(I Goes not cost entire distance, in sixty-five minutes. The I will do it,’ they dismissed Stephenson Gnes being constiucted on the pi inciple ot
N i l ? 30'000 » - mile, it is not a engine used upon this occasion was an ex- as a visionary. These Parliament men 8t,ai£ht lines, tuining neither to light ot
ceedingly imperfect
a tramway. Now what is a i needinsrlv
imuerfec machine. Discour- bad bothered and baffled him with their Ieft’ therefore causing heavy expense by
S
^ public road open to all pas-j agements in various forms came up for book-learning and when at last they had numerous tunnels, deep cuts and heavy
ieriV ’
r<V,
Railroad or railway, ac- j the inventor to contend with, but by per- smothered the inexpressible prophecy ot embankments, and everything that per
%N r„
ebster> is “ a road or way severance and a strong will he became the his genius in the quaking depths of Chat j tained to bridges and stone-work was of
id \*.j
\S l i, ect<
^ ’ " ltb two iron bars or rails for |conqueror in October, 1829, by the intro|)(i y ltd exclaimed, ‘ Did you ever the most substantial nature, no expense
ti
being spared. But its rolling stock was
^ !’■a]si
can’iagcs,
to
diminish
fricduction
of
the
“
Rocket,”
one
o
f
the
most
|
a
^
;il
float
on water? I will make
btilf Mj 8ays it may be well to confine essential features of which was its multi-1’ *“ ^ ad float on C lm M o s s / Those who Ithe Plaine8t that couId be built>
no
%
to the highway in which a rail- tubular boiler, and another in its using |were ej ucate(j in book-knowledge did nol Jconvenience to the passengers. It- third
and to use “ railway” only tbe exhaust for a
to kM p u|> a fire. |
sayings o f tU.s
fc,, "h'J I
'
w
e
r
e
carried „n open

44PftoiTograjjft

RAILWAYS;

\ ■ JHil« when laid. A tramway or
^ tio s
" iGi two iron or wooden rails,
width, with only regard to
V 0r ^ ln moving heavy loads by wag*nia*i oars, over the use of carts or
Ihi j, 011 tbe highways drawn by horses.
mines and in the coiirailroads and public works.
"JHali
Cascs at the present day, small

1 Pn /‘f

»*”

kJ'

d,r®ctors I built a railroad over Citat M o.s, and they !

o f the Manchester and Liverpool Railway,
for improvements, it being won by Ste
phenson. There were a number o f con
testants for the prize. From this date the
question was forever settled as to the su
periority o f the locomotive steam engine
as a motive power.
September 15th, 1830, the Manchester

.
,
,
believed.
Stephenson, having prevailed
upon
a company, ot Liverpool
1
r
ogentlemen
who seemed to be less incredulous,’ raised
the funds for the carrying out of his

, ke uiaI‘ le'

llus **■ »»< taproved

until legislation was invoked to compel
..
,
.
something better, when thev were provid.
|eo, with a covered car and, *wooden
seats.
•
,
1 lour locomotives were constructed with
;,no cab for the protection of the driver and
great undertaking, and commenced opera- j 8t0ker, (as called in England,) and is
tions in Decenber, 1826.
even so to this late day, except* a front
The 15th of September, 1830, was it or guard put up to protect thc men from
!
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cutting sleet and winds, but no covering, ; the Bunker Hill monument, for the purand for years they were exposed with]pose o f getting the granite down from the
nothing to protect them, everything beins, quarries to a wharf on the Neponset river,
and was called the Granite Kailway. The
open in the front
All the carriages, as they were first, S ta n ce was three miles and the cost was
called, for the carrying of passenger; about $35,000.

negro sitting on the valve lever. The lev
er was also placed out o f reach of any
person but the engineer. The excursion
was very successful, the train making a
speed of two and a quarter miles in eight
minutes. This was in March, 1831.—
About six months before this there had
been a trial o f speed between a horse and
one o f the pioneer locomotives, wdiicli did
not result in favor of the locomotive. It
took place on the present Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad, August 28th, 1830.

At the quarry was a steep inclined
. were placed on four wheels; also the
same of freight wagons, and up to the plane, up and down which the cars were
present day all their freight cars still re moved by a stationary engine, and from
main the same with scarcely any improve the foot the cars were taken to the wharf
ment. In all the passenger trains the cars by horses. The gauge of the road was
are entered at the side. An improvement 5 feet; the rails were of wood, laid upon
has been made in late years by introduc stone sleepers, eight feet apart. On the
&gP**We trust our friends and patrons
It
ing a coach, as it is called. It is nearly wooden rails was laid strap iron.
will
not grow uneasy, waiting for our
greatiy
reduced
the
expenses
of
getting
the same length as our American car and
placed on “ bogies" at each end, the same the granite below the cost o f hauling on “ proposed” history o f the Narrow Gauge.
as the American truck. The coaches are j the highway. This marked the important There are many important facts in con
divided off into apartments which will j era in the American history, such as it nection with this road which no one is
contain six to eight persons, the entrance i was—nothing but a mere tramway opcrat- better qualified to relate than the pro
being by the side door. The doors o f ! ed by horses until the year 1871, when jector o f this system, and we present the
each apartment are locked by the guard, the franchise was brought by the Old first of a series of articles by Mr. Mans
He will tell his story
and if you happen to be so unfortunate as Colony Kailrord Co., and the ancient field this week.
to be alone with some objectionable per structure was completely demolished and of Railroads in general, and the Narrow
son who may attempt robbery or assassin a modern railway built on the right of Gauge in particular, in his own way. This
ation, you have no means of calling help way. Through the incorporation of the article within an article will occupy four
until the train comes to a stop. There is j Granite Railway it became the oldest rail- or five weeks, when the first article will
Those who
no alarm bell in the locomotive, with a j road line in America. Apart from the be continued to the close.
bell cord running through the train so an |construction of the Granite Railway, subscribed some 6mor 8 weeks since for
alarm can be given if anything happens j Massachusetts was not particularly ener- the history (3 months) will get the whole
to the train, as on our railw ays. The on-1 getic in its railroad development. At a history, whether it takes 13 weeks or 26.
ly way of heating these apartments is by i iater day many o f the sister states were This transaction was not narrow gauge.
hot water placed in jugs, and as they be- ! far ahead of her, as was South Carolina,
come cool are replaced with a new- set.
and there is no reason to dispute that the
Within the last year or so the American South Carolina railroad was the first ever
Pullman car has been introduced in En- constructed in this country with a plan
land; but at first strong prejudices were :to op(,rate hv locomotive steam power.
against it. There is no baggage system There was no such grand display in the
of checking there as in this country.— opening o f this road, Jan. 15, 1831, as
There the cars for carrying baggage are there was with the Manchester and Liver
called ‘ 'vans.'’ It seems to the American j pool- It being only four months after the
very odd when traveling on those English opening of this road, as you will see,
railways, especially on his first trip. In Charleston was following dose upon the
some things they are ahead, but as a gen heels of Great Britain.
eral thing are far behind this country in
The first anniversary o f the South Car
railroading. Very fast speed is attained
olina road was celebrated with due honors.
on some of their express trains, but in the The locomotive was a queer-looking ma
past year America has made as great
chine, and the outline of it showed in it
speed. Great care has been taken to pre
self that the inventor owed nothing to
vent accident, though there have been
Stephenson. It was constructed at the
some very serious ones.
West Point foundry works, in New York,
We will now turn our attention to Amer in the summer o f 1830. The name given
ica, to her railroad system and progress, to it was the “ Best Friend,” and the ma
» l,ich „a s never so interesting or pictur- |chine wa5 a verJ, silnplsproduct of inv(J„ .
esque as it had been in England. It was tive gcnj„ s. The iJea „ f , multitubul>r
at first simply an imitation, and that on a jboiler bad „ „
, suggest(,d itself in
small stale. Yet in all its deta.ls there j America. An uprfght ,)r vertical boilcr
sva, something peculiarly suggestive to
^
resembling on old-fashioned
the American o f the present
dav,
■ , trips
. . were made
, at a
r
• ’ with the porter bottle. Trial
Manchester and Liverpool Railwav. Eva
..
,
r
~
speed of fifteen to twenty nules per hour,
erv thing was on a large scale. The cost i wuth
... tour or five
„
.
. .
short cars containing
o f the structure, the number of locomo- ’
passebger!. Good |,um„ r and
lives, the fame of the guests, the vast „ ,uch hi|arity prevailed tllroug|,m„ the
crowds and excite,nent o f those who wit- day> enlivenod „ . band of musi wilh
nessed the grand opening, were all equal Unltcd S|MM troops and a ficld ifce. _
to the occasion. Butin America it was{bBut
,,. .*
*L
, .
at last the im
“ Best
Iriend”
came to senot so; everything was diminutive and
poor in 1831. It seems scarcely possible
that a lifetime can span such an incredible
advancement in railroad science as oc-

rk)US grief. The fireman was a negro and
' the e8Caping 8team from the 8afety_vaive
annoyed Mm SQ that_ not knowing the
nr;c,inioa oi power o f steam and the engipricipies

curred in America from 1830 to 1881.
Never has there been such extraordinary
development, in any other place or like
period o f time, as has been made in this
country in the last fifty years. Whatever
credit is due to the first railway built in

neer being absent for a few moraentt-the
negro fastened down the valve lever and
to make the thing sure, sat down on it.
The consequence was the “ Best Friend”
jand its fireman were neyer after of

America, it is usually claimed for Massachusetts, although mention has been made
and it is claimed that Maine is entitled to
it; but it finds no place in history and we
cannot say how much truth may be connected with it
The Quincy Railway, constructed near
Boston, in 1826, was the first claimed;
but this was- not a railroad until 1871. It
was built by those interested in erecting

any practical use. Before this accident
occurred a lOCOmotive had arrived in
j Charleston, constructed on the principle
L f Stephenson’s “ Rocket.” The people
,were 8omewhat in fear of gteam ag ft mo_
|tor after the disasterto the „ Begt Friend.»
An excursion with the new locomotive oc
curred and a barrier of cotton bales was
placed between the engine and passen
gers, as a precaution against any future
accident that might be occasioned by a

fluenee o f friende. However impracticable may be the plans o f reform which
President Hayes has endeavored to carry
out, the need of some reform is evident.
Hereafter, whenever I hear any one telling about the “ good old Jacksonian de
mocracy,” I shall feel like reminding him
that Jackson instituted the “ spoils” sys
tem which has remained as a disgrace up
on every administration since that time.
Respectfully' yours,
J. C. T.

E h r ic h B r o s ., of Eighth Avenue,
New York, are out betimes with the New
Premium List o f Ehrichs’ Fashion Quar
terly for 1881; and it is astonishing t°
see what ample inducements they are able
to offer to canvassers. Their system
combination subscriptions and subscrip
tion premiums is highly ingenious, and
renders it possible for an energetic can
vasser to obtain a handsome cash remun
eration for his or her labor. Among die
new premiums are some very beautiful
illuminated Scripture Tablets and Card9’1
which will be appreciated by all interest
ed in Sunday School and Church workAccompanying the Premiums List is an
interesting pampelet entitled “ Shoppi'1'?
in New York,” which gives an animate1
diseriplion o f the system and economy 0
a great New York ^tore,as well as ani lus'
trated price list of a host o f articles ®
general necessity, which may be orders
by mail or express. A genuine novelty
introduced for the first time in this pan'
phlet, is the system of furnishing union
dresses in certain styles, of which H}1*
trations are given.
For a fixed PrlCt’
O r ig in a l an d Q u o te d . the purchaser receives the pattern and t
entire material for making up, inclum11®
lining, sewing silk, buttons, and, in ahof ’
everything but the needle and thimri^
Occasional Letter from Washington.
The advantage o f this system, to a l*1
who wishes to do her own sewing, k
W a sh in g t o n , D. C., \
obvious. The two pamphlets can be 0
Jan. 31, 1881.
J
tained by sending a postal card with 1,1
Dear .Sir.—When away from friends address to Ehrich Bros., 285 to 295 Eig‘l[
and borne, things which were perhaps lit Avenue, New York.
tle regarded by us formerly become of
^ggP^The Rangeley Lake Hotel men ^
value as tokens by which we may recall
gin to appreciate the value of advertisi°®‘
our absent friends. As this is true even
Their usual custom has been to cO
of things of small value, you can imagine
mence advertising with the season;
with what pleasure, upon returning at
now that our papier has gained qu>tl
night from my office, I found your paper
circulation among sporting men and " 9
upon my table. It seemed like a private
ors to that region, they find a word to *
letter to me from my many friends at
public even before the travel begins ''
home among the snow-drifts in Maine.
do them good. One of those enterpf*sl
I find that I have been more fortunate public caterers will extend his notK'e
first
than I expected when I left home, both in
the public through our columns the
^
the amount of work which is required of week in March, to continue through
•
it
$
(}G
me in my office and in the salary I receive.
the season. Undoubtedly others win
We are required to report at the office at
the point and do likewise.
9 a. m. and close business at 4 p. m. We
R a t io n a l T k e a t m e t a n d r°s,rS
should consider that a slioft day’s work in
Maine. During office hours, however,we C ukes are what the afflicted seek for
pallid
those who resort to Dr. Pierce’s
are very busy and no chance is given for Medicines are not doomed to disapP” ^
ment.
So positively efficacious 19
idle talk.
The salaries seem to be arranged with Favorite Prescription in all cases of »e l g,
weakness, nervous and other dcra
out much regard to the services rendered. ments incident to the sex, that this P” e,
In my division, the chief clerk who has remedy is under a positive guars
charge and is responsible for all the work For particulars see Pierce's Memorau ^
done, receives, I am informed, only the Book (given away by druggists), °r, ^
the wrappers o f the medicine.
same pay as myself, and not as much as druggists.
.gfOWASECA, Minn., April 25th, ^
some o f the men under his charge, while
R. V. Pierce, M .D .: Dear sir
a clerk sitting at the desk next to mine
that I should be neglecting my duf.v ,|,e
and doing the same kind o f work receives
I to fail in giving my testimony as tori 1
only two-thirds the salary I receive.— value o f your medicines.
For
The salary depends principally upon the have been a great sufferer from a 0
•
-•
which
personal influence o f the Congressman plication o f chronic diseases am ^inf?
physicians treated in vain.
I *•- , ,d;
through whom the appointment was re your Favorite preseiption and m1' |)8ve
ceived, while the responsibility put upon ►elf almost well.
Your medicines
ie me more good than anything *
the clerk depends largely upon his skill done
everr used. I remain, gratefully y °tiT'
and experience.
Mrs. E. B. PA R M A jL
It seems to me there is need o f civil
-------------------------------. .........
,
cu,v
T
he
P
e r u v ia n S y r u p
llftS
service reform, not only in the salaries,
thousands who were suffering froinpoi!s'
but in the tenure o f office. Old and ex pepsia, Debility, Liver Complaint
perienced clerks are removed to make Humors, Female Complaints, etc.
room for some influential Congressman's phlets free to any address. lyDi
friends who must spend considerable time Fowle & Sons, Boston.
' oiii0;
C h a r l e s H a r t m a n , Toledo, ^ 0f
before they can acquire the rapidty and
i
says:—I
know
it
cured
me,
»
n<|
tbe
accuracy in work that are possessed by
others similarly troubled with pain ruHf
- - -by -f
“
the older clerks, and incompetent men chest may -be -helped
theoften retain their positions through the in- Pad" as I have.— See Adv.

,
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H o u s e h o ld .

Whooping Cough.
Called pertusgis by physicians, is said
to be owing to the presence of bacteria
under the root of the tongue. The cough
18 so urgent that the breath becomes ex
hausted, and, in the effort to draw in the
needed air, the top of the windpipe seems
to nearly close, causing a whooping sound.
The old plan was to let the disease run its
course; being careful that the symptoms
w'ere not aggravated by cold.
Certain medicines seem to act favorably
In some cases, and in others to have no
noticeable effect.
The following have
been recommended :
The fluid extract o f hyoscamus, from 1
to 4 drops, depending on the age o f patient.
A blister to back of neck.
Frictions to
the spine twice a day, with onion juice.
Beat a fresh egg in a pint of vinegar, and
t,(M half a pound o f loaf sugar; take two
tablespoonfuls every four hours.

A SURE CURE for all the diseases for which it is recommended, and always perfectly
safe in the hands of even the most Inexperienced persons.

PERRY DAVIS1 PAIN KILLER

Is recommended by Physicians, Ministers, Missionaries, Managers of Factories, Workshops and
Plantations, A urses in Hospitals—In Short, by Everybody everywhere who has ever given it a trlaL

IT HAS STOOD THE TEST OF FORTY Y E A R S ’ TRIAL.
*13 A J W
Ip r T T T
should have a place In every factory, machlne-shou
if-A v ,
and mill, on every farm and plantation, and in every
household, ready for Immediate use not only for accidents, cuts, bruises, sores, etc., but In
case of sudden sickness of any kind.
’
1 2 ) fa T O
T
(s the well-tried and trusted friend of all who want
«ST f A J L i- V
a sure and safe m edicine Which can be freely
used in tern a lly o r extern a lly without fear Of harm and With certainty of relic:
Its price brings it within the reach of all; and It will annually save many times its cost
In doctors’ lulls. 1 or saie by all druggists at «5c. 50c. and # i .©0 per bottle
P E R R Y D A V IS
SON , P ro

T H E B E ST T R E A T M E N T

for the cure o f whooping cough that has
yet been discovered undoubtedly is to
expose the patients to the vapors arising
from the purifying boxes in gas-works.
But it is not always convenient for the
patient to visit these places; and it has
been found to answer just as well to pro
cure some of the liquid hydro-carbon that
is always found at the bottom of the purifylng boxes, and vaporize it in a metal dish
>n the closed room of the little patient.
It almost always affords immediate relief,
and the whooping will not return for
hours. This liquid can be obtained at
any gas-works at little or no cost, and no
expense need be incurred for vaporizers.
A tablespoonful or more may be envaporated at a time, and repeated once a day
or oftener. A large iron spoon makes a
good evaporating dish. It may be held
ever the flame of a lamp, or a coal shovel
niay be heated and the liquid poured into
it and allowed to evaporate in the room
of the patient. This treatment would
probably be beneficial in throat and lung
trouoles. It is safe, convenient and in
expensive.—Hall's Journal o f Health.

For five years I have been troubled with
Constipation, Liver and Stomach troubles,
coupled with loss of memory and sleep
less nights. Three bottles 1). R. V. G.
lias made me a well man and a happy
one. Johnson Miller, Insurance, Syracuse
IL Y. Guaranteed by all druggists.
My wife has been troubled with bilious
ness, bloating of stomach and bowels,
swelling of the limbs, constipation for
years, but all has vanished from the use
of three bottles I). R. YT. G. Dyspepsia
Remedy.
D. G. Barber, Real Estate,
Syracuse N. Y. Guaranteed by all drug
gists.

14 ,

FLANIGAN’S
MINIATURE

DOUBLE GALVANIC BATTERY
The greatest scientific achievement of the
age, is best known cure for .Paralysis, Rheu
matism, Neuralgia* Heart, Nerve and Aim
Mood diseases. It lasts a lifetime, and costs
but $1; single, or children’s size, 50 cts.
Sent b 7mail, and a safe delivery guaranteed.
Circulars, with hundreds of reliable refen
traces, free. Special terms to physicians and
local agents. Will reliable parties, who wish
« well-paying and honorable business, call,
jr send for agents’ terms? J. R FLANI
GAN & CO., inventors, manufacturers, ami
•ole proprietors, 39 Court Street, Boston, over
■'dental Tea Store. A cure guaranteed in
ill cases, or no pay. Female weakness a
1 speciality. Ladies in attendance. ConsulMtion Free.
3m35*
P S.—Beware of frauds. Paper was never
known to refuse ink. Every cheap ini Hat ion
I-- hut an emphatic endorsement of the genu
ine article. Investigate before purchasing.
‘te sure yrm get the Patent Double Battery.

0. M. Moore, Agent, Phillips.
t

u

r

n

A PERFECT STRENGTHENER.A SURE REVIVER.
IR O N B I T T E R S are highly recommended for all diseases re
quiring a certain and efficient to n ic ; especially Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Inter
mittent Fevers, Want of Appetite, Loss of Strength, Lack of Energy, etc. Enriches
the blood, strengthens the muscles, anu gives new life to the nerves. They act
like a charm on the digestive organs, removing all dyspeptic symptoms, such
as Tasting the Food, Belching, Heat in the Stomach, Heartburn, etc. Tile only

K lM ta M R D ’S

OSW EGO

Iron Preparation th at w ill n ot blacken th e teeth or give
headache. Sold by all druggists. Y/rite for the A B C Book, 32 pp. of
useful and amusing reading— sent free.

BROWN CHEMICAL CO., Baltimore, Md.
OSWEGO
CORN
STARCH
pureandsI lver

QLQSS

st a r c h ;
lIKlNGSFOFSD&SONi
OSWEGO N.Y.

W b ifl

L in k e d T o g e t h e r .— ('omplaints go in
troops. They are associated by nature,
(let one disease and you will have others.
Hr. David Kennedy’s “ Favorite Remedy”
strikes at the root of all disease.
You
cannot take it amiss, no matter what your
particular trouble may be.
For all ail
ments of the Kidneys, Liver, Stomach,
Bowels, it is worth more that its weight in
gold. A silver dollar will buy it, whether
you go to your drug store, or address the
proprietor, Dr. K. at Rondout N. Y. 2t23
N a t u r e ’ s S l u ic e - w a y .—The kidneys
ure nature’s sluice-way to wash out the
debris of our constantly changing bodies.
If they do not work properly the trouble
is felt everywhere. Then be wise and as
soon as you see signs of disorder get a
package o f Kidney-Wort and take it faith
fully. It will clean the sluice-way of sand,
gravel or slime and purify the whole sys
tem. Druggists sell it both liquid and
dry, and it is equally efficient either way.
— Independent.

Patented Feb.

CURE! BACK ACHE
And all diseases of the Kidneys, Bladder
and Urinary Organs by wearing the

Improved Excelsior Kidney Pad
It is a MARVEL of HEALING and RELIEF

Simple, Sensible, Direct,
Painless, Powerful.
It

where all else fails. A
REVELATION and REVOLUTION in Med
icine, Absorption or direct application, as
opposed to unsatisfactory internal medicines
Send for our treatise on Kidney troubles,
sent free. Sold by druggists, or sent by mail,
on receipt of price, $2.
ADDRESS
Original and Gen- T l l S

l; x
?nd
take n>i other

‘ O llly ’ L i l li g P a d

CO.

VVILLIAMS.BLOCK,
DETROIT. MICH.

E L I A S

F I E L U ,

A t t o r ne y at L a w ,
NOTARY PUBLIC and INSURANCE
6m 18*
BROKER.
.
Office iu Beal B lock, Phillips, Maine.

Cures by

All

ABSORPTION
LUNG DISEASES
THROAT DISEASES
Breathing Troubles.

It DRIVES INTO the system curative
agents and healing medicines
It DRAWS FROM the diseased parts the
poisons that cause death
Thousands Testify to its Virtues

For the Laundry, is the lv»M and most em nnnu
.he irorid
Is perfectly pure, free from Arte
other foreign substances that injure Lin< i
w ronger titan any other, rent tiring ninth less
i itw 1,1 using
Is uniform , stiffens and finish's
always the same. K in csford ’s 1’ ul vprized * ’o n ; i
■or Puddings. Riane-M ange, Fake. A-r. is pu»
1 duetto. P refect Hie to Berm uda A rrow tan .t
VO‘i ask for K in g s fm d ’ s Osw ego Starch, s'>e Mi:
ge» i|. as in fe r io r kinds are often sehM itnted

Sid. I hy a!1 first-class ffrocers everywhere..
T KrNGSFOBD .t SON’ . Oswego. New

Residence & Business Stand
for Sale!

YOU CAN BE BELIEVED AND CURED.
The residence and business
stand—combined—with new
Don’t dispair until you have tried this Sensi
stable connected, good base
ble, Easily Applied and R A D I C A L L Y
ment under store, and stock
E F F E C T O A L Remedy.
In trade o f the subscriber, at
Sold dy Druggists, or sent by mail on re Phillips upper village, is now offered for
ceipt of Brice, $2.00 by
sale at a bargain, if applied for immediately.
Stock in trade consists o f dry goods, groce
Tc.'tfnwniiifs The ‘ 'Only" Luns Pad Co. ries, drugs and patent medicines, etc., and
and our b ook,
*
0
is a good stand for business. Buildings all
‘Three M il
WILLIAMS b l o c k ,
new. Name this paper when you apply, to
lions a year."
_ J tf
S. S. W ILLIAMS, Phillips. Mo.
Seut tree.
ly7
DETROIT Mien,

PHOTO GRAPHS I

undersigned, having taken the saloon
VEAL CALVES Wanted ! T HEowned
by Mr. Guild, at the upper village,
Farmers should bring their Veal Calves to Phillips, will remain there for a short time,

me, and I will pay cash for them, or kill and prepared to do all work in his line, in a
satisfactory manner. See samples o f work
sell on commission.
FRED E. JACOBS.
in the Post Office.
Mile Square, Avon.
20—38*
13tf
N. S. IIAWKES.
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Jim “ ? hanograph»’’

ggiP*Below we give the Census returns
for the County of Franklin, furnished
this office by the Census Bureau. There
are some discrepancies in the returns, as
in Phillips, to which town is given 1,437
inhabitants, when the enumerator return
ed the numer as 1,450:
Avon,
571
507
Carthage,
955
Chesterville,
79
Coplin Plantation,
145
Dallas Plantation,
302
Eustis,
3,353
Farmington,
549
Freeman,
Greenvale Plantation,
50
715
Industry,
Jav,
1,291
21
Jerusalem Plantation,
454
Kingfield,
31
Lang Plantation,
437
Madrid,
New Sharon,
1,306
New Vineyard,
788
134
Perkins Plantation,
Philips,
1,437
180
Rangel ey,
447
Rangeley Plantation,
273
Salem,
Sandy River Plantation,
50
Township 1 Ii 3,
596
Strong,
580
Temple,
5
Township I).
27
Township E,
2
Township 4 R 2,
12
“
4 Ii 3,
Township 6,
69
32
Washington Plantation,
Weld,
1,040
1,739
Wilton,

KIP’*We give below a list of officers of the
various new Good Templar Lodges, re
cently instituted in this county by M. J.
Dow, of Brooks, D. G. W. C. T. :

Local

Y o te s.

—Last Sabbath was the loveliest day
of the season.
— N. P. Noble slaughtered a June pi?!
last week, which dressed 300 lbs.
a S f10 !- C 2! Q H > V < s 3 o I 5
—Representative Tarbox sends us
numerous reports and documents.
— Look for an important change in the
on
K g g g ^ -g J r 1
column advertisment of H. F. & C- next
-i
>> -1
week.
tzj?
•> _i
— Miss Mellie V . Williams now tends
Entered as Second Class Mail Matter.
O*
the Insane Hospital grocery store, at Au
T> X
O
0|s •§‘
2 SS O
C
f) p gusta.
5 a ; ■
-J
^
^ 2
1 3 3
ft
o w- * 5
. 2 S
—Private letters form C. 0. Bangs,
« 2 2
a. a. a. ■
report him improving in his general
^5
health.
—The wife o f Ezra McKeeti, of Avon,
Saturdtiy. Fel). l^J, 1881.
<<
O
> ca < ft .:
> a
died suddenly last week with dropsy of
7; a
= o
the brain.
a 2.
5‘ 2
_ ^ =r r 3 z
0 . M. MOORE, E dito r & P r o pr ieto r .
— Capt. Howard has sub-let the job of
—i 73
-2 ■ <T> H —Iw *
sawing the railroad wood to H. H. Vining
§
• £ o
and Dan’l Cushman.
3
3* — ?
2 g w EL if 2 5.
3 3
= ft - ,2
zr
not been able to go over the
— St. Valentine’s Day next Monday->•3
-i
Now, girls, we never received one in our
entire route of the Narrow Gauge the past
life. Shall it he ever thus?
week, as intended, to view the work done
—One of our farmer friends remarked
in the heavy snow storm o f the last week
c oo ;g g - Q ^ g p a g g g ;
to his oxen, recently, “ Wher liish! l,er
in January. But with others we walked
ft “
2 » t. -rj » » » « >
Swan!" and the critter kicked at it.
o
5 S'
down the track, from Bean’s to Howland’s
, 3 'y K n
— M 23 • ’ * ‘
— A little fellow, trying to tell the sub
n
>
^ 3 a'
crossing and made estimates of snow
ject of last Sabbath’s discourse, said if
s r5(3
* 3 K• ;
.3 5 =
1
—
2
H
was from the 4th o f Markeh—he’s sure it
moved from the track in that distance—
3 £
was.
about 1 1-2 miles. It is safe to say, tliov,
H-. O w M J —«“
-J <J<
= ft^ <
8
ft
5-=; « a: -3 —
3 »
—The rain-storm which set in Tuesday
that this particular portion o f track does
<-i3*
3 2 ^a
“ •-* o -•'t
night, continued till Thursday night, set
not come up to the average ol the rest of
tling the snow somewhat. Friday opened
the road. Passing down the track, the
fair and warm.
o a «< 73 •> \> s :
measurement of each drift is recorded as
— Sorry to learn Deputy Sheriff E
I 73 3
» 3 O 3 „ "J
3 » rr 3 J ■
!= a
Conant, o f Temple, met with a serious
they occur, the estimates having been
y ^ _3 O
r 'SSf
accident, in the woods lately—the limb of
O
carefully made :
Total,
18,177
t3
“ as
§ -s
a tree falling upon his head.
'3 1 x
O 5! V ^ P §
'< 2
Paces, 3S
Cubic feet, 3.6 75
» 2 z 3 Oc
!
^S^From a full and complete report of
Hinkly Fuller & Cragin have marked
U
“
“
90
9,210
3 5 = 2 i r
0 ?
:3 A
down their entire stock o f clothing, anC*
(C
the County Temperance Alliance, found
0) ~
“
“
65
3,780
0
.are now selling overcoats unusually cheap
< 5
.(
44 10,867
3 r
“
120
in the Chronicle of Wednesday, we learn
— a §10.00 coat for §8.00
44
“
“
60
0-7*
2.520
that the following Executive Board was
((
44
— What right has a man or firm to de
“
30
1,890
j
elected
:
44
44
mand or expect home trade, when they
“
115
3,460
-_ S“3 - • o^ =< 3_;
.
i
l
a
g
U
732.2 = 0 = 3
Farmington, Mrs. C. W. Keyes; Wil
improve every opportunity to get goods
a .-3 3
8.190
“
260
ii
ton, B. I). Russell; Jav, A. S. Butter
“
and work done wut o f town?
“
210
4.410
3
r
3
ii
field; Chesterville, Edward A. Hall;
“
“
310
5.250
— Orrison Dill’s pig—from which our
44 2,677
ii
Carthage, W. V. Tainter; Weld, Rev.
“
90
porringer received a tenderloin—weighed
£
.
3
*
3
*
§
^
<
3
«
5
;
44
fc3 ro nearly 300. Mr. Dill’s foot allows of u
Henry Farrar; Phillips, (). M. Moore;
“
137
9,555
o ^ 3 i » ?
3 33
It 3 5
OO
3
(0
=“ 44
44
New Sharon, Rev. S. F. Strout; New
a. • walk to the village occasionally.
“
325
7,875
as
ii
ii
Vineyard, Z. M. Vaughan; Industry, Jo“
20
630
— A Marson boy, in Avon, caught his
'siali Emery; Eustis, Kennedy Smith;
hand in the cog-wheel of a threshing muRangeloy, Rev. Ii. Proctor; Avon, Benj.
Total, 1,870
74,019
hj TJ I
chine, last Saturday, lossing one finger• “ • a g r - ?
.3R3 ?
A good mile of drifts, in a distance of Butler; Temple, Dea. Silas Wilder; Sal
That was a sad accident, but hardly ••fear
:3 3
em, G. W. Harris. It was voted that the
1 1-2 miles, and 74,019 cubic feet o f snow remaineder of the Board (it was the de
ful. ’
to move, will, we think, average well with sign to have one member from each town =
— An obejoyful rain-storm set in Tues
day night and continued slightly, at in
S'
amount of work required on most any full and plantation in the county,) should be 5 s . ? l
s
’
“ S r jo f $ g
tervals throughout Wednesday.
The
chosen by the members already elected.
grown railroad.
c "
3“ —
first rain-storm since—the last. Can t
It is the duty of the Board to invite clergy
remember so far back.
J@ x*Col. B. F. Eastman, appropos of men to lecture and preach upon temper
ance, to hold public meetings, circulate
—One of the most pleasant social rethe last finding o f Charley Ross, desires
pledges, distribute temperance literature,
ligous meeting* we have had the pleasure
i
—
that we should look up and report a etc., all of whtcli is stated in the consti
<-*( -3 j:
of attending in Phillips, occured at the
strange case o f child stealing which oc tution adopted.
2 • ■
Union church last Sabbath evening. The
a,
curred in this vicinity many years ago. j
4 ^ !
revival meetings still continue.
&SP“The Augusta correspondent of the
—Four young misses were spilled out
We would say, a few days since W. C.
■pi
Lewiston Journal, Wednesday sent that
of a pung, at the upper village last Satur
w 3
Beal, Esq., of Avon, left with us a pam paper the following:
<A 3
day, the pung being smashed to smith
phlet published may many years ago,
■^ L
ereens in colliding with an ox-sled, and
I he committee on railroads will favor
« 3
bearing on this subject, together with a ably report a bill of incorporation for the
the horse getttng “ cast” in the deep snow.
murder case.
We shall publish the new narrow gauge road from Farmington
— A “ harbinger o f Spring” was here
WOCTigg>?clgM5:
:a
r
strange story in a few weeks. I f parties jto the Kennebec, called the Kennebec &
•
39 t
3=30
over Sunday.
Gen. G. A. Washburn,
K j(330xaJ5_.-<333
I*ranklin Railroad ; also bill incorporating
S
3.
3
•
■
r
1
■
3
=
3
3
3
2
.
*
3
:
desire extra copies, they must order be the narrow gauge road between Skowhean old time frequenter of the Lake country
* O -3 t--4 m 3" ^ 3
and o f course a fisherman, was in to see
forehand.
gan and Athens.
If£ re
us Monday, just before leaving for Lewis
3 73$?>§
o1 =' 2 = 3
5f^*The Kennebec Reporter (Gardiner) j Several papers ‘ 'named” the proposed
ag
5
•
S
£
•
S-'
ton. Mrs. W. was in town with him.
2
* M5
33 = M o = » «
S
33*
** “
" oof
suggests an excursion o f their business ; extension when it was first agitated. Who
— We have an interesting letter from
3 ^ 0 IS- o ® » a2
men, interested in the Narrow Gauge, up j “ gave it a name?”
the woods of Vermont, where many of

Phillips, Franklin Oo,, Me,

over this road next summer. We would
like to see them come—and from all along
the line—this winter, that they may see
what the road can do in opposition to the
gigantic snow-storms o f the worst winter
for many years. Come any time and we'll
endeavor to have proper arrangements
made for low rates o f fare over the road
and at the hotels.
______________
jsjg^Letters from Portland, Bethel,
Bean's Corner and Vermont, are awaiting
room for insertion.
Jrjp-The reported serious illness of A.
II. S. Davis, o f Washington, was incor
rect.

|

0

3

3 =

3*

KIF'Both houses o f Congress, in con
vention assembled, have declare Garfield
After the post office department gets T.
and Arthur the choice of the people, as
B. Swan looked up thoroughly, we wish
rulers o f the Nation. We some anticipat they would makeit hot for the person who
ed such a result.
persists in stealing our cepy of the Port
land Advertiser about three times a week.
Representative T. B. Swan, of The puplishers say that it is regularly
Minot, and of count-out bribery fame, con mailed, but it does not reach us more than
!
fesses in a letter that he is a swindler and half the time.— Somerset Reporter.
J os s o ! and why? We have missed
defaulter. He is at present a Represent
three or four copies within the past week
ative at large.
—and we mis3 ’em bad.
It is reported that D. H. Knowlton &
Co., of Farmington, are to start a new
5 0 ^ Parties desiring Mr. Mansfield’s
paper at Farmington soon.— Ex.
series of articles complete, as they occur
Parties interested denominate this as in this paper, can have them post-paid for
savoring of taffee.
15 cents. See first and second pages.

our boys are logging. If those who may
be overlooked, now in the woods, will
agree not to “ stop the paper,” we may
consent to publish the letter next week.
— In our absence, week before last, if
was stated in a local that Mrs. Dr. Kim
ball was ill. We are pleased to state it
was a mistake.
She is quite well and
now with the Dr. in Gardiner, where they
think they shall like very much.
May
they live long and prosper.
— It is reported from pretty good
authority that the Misses May, of the
Wendell Institute, Farmington, propose
to remove their school to Strong if the
people there will assist them to a suitable
room or rooms. We've no doubt they’B
do all that, for ’twould be an honor to
any village.
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P. OK H.—Excelsior Grange meet in
special meeting at Phillips Jan. 27th. The
attendance was good and it was an inter
esting and profitable season. The County
Grange will meet again at Wilton, with
Franklin Grange, Thursday, Feb. 17th,
at 10 a. m.
Pat.
—Phillips Lodge, Good Templars, is
still holding interesting meetings, and
receives weekly additions to its numbers.
Messers. N. P. Noble and Geo. A. French
" ere initiated at the last meeting. The
discussion of an interesting queston was
a pleasant feature of the meeting Tuesday
evening.
—Nothing but an oversight caused the
omission of the conductor and baggage*
master from our list of hard workers on
tbe Narrow Gauge during the “ blizzard.”
We’ll have to Be-a-l-ittle Moore careful
when Dustin around hereafter. Our ex
cuse is that we were busily N.-Gauged
last week.
—The past “ cold snap” has made folks
su touchy that the price o f any thing per
sonal in our colums—mention or omission
" i s almost invariably the loss of one or
more suhscrbers ! “ Don't be angry with
me, darling!” ’Twould he even a worst
looking beast than the editor with a smooth
face who could please everybody—especi
ally when he is such a careless, happy-golucky sort of fellow.
Be merciful.
—The “ spills” occurring to travelers
have necessairly been numerous recently.
File drifts have been treacherous— holds
mg here, and slumping elsewhere. The
^ind has taken away the snow on either
8'de of the track—to the ground in many
places—leaving a raised road-bed, just
wide enough for a sleigh or sled, and
ranging from one foot to two feet high.
Flic traveling has been peculiar and pre
carious somewhat.
—-A Wilton correspondent o f the Chroncle says of one of our teachers, “ For the
Past year the primary school has been
taught by Miss Jennie Phinney, of Phil
lips. At its close, the school showed most
excellent instruction. Indeed, we regard
Miss Phinney as unsurpassed bv any pri
mary school teacher in the county.” An
other correspondent says she is “ a teacher
Universally liked by both parents and
scholars.” Yes, we’re glad to hear you
8ay s o ; and we’ ve more of the same
quality. #
—A colored hostler at Farmington is
doing his part to support the local and
newspapers o f the country.
When he
came to Farmington a few years since,
he couldn't read a word. But as he says :
‘ A man dat can’t read in dis country,
don’ ’ mount to much,” and he now is a
good reader, taking the Boston Daily
Herald, Portland Daily Press, P hono 
g raph and Chronicle.
He’s a bright and
shining light among the indolent pale
faces whose “ edieation” is generally on
a par with the amount o f literature o f the
day they are personally acquanted with.
Gf course Jim p a y s for his papers, and
don’ t steal his reading—an example for
straight haired folks.
How many hum
mers have a habit of corning to the hotel
and reading y o u r papers, Jim?
r M ain e I) a h y m e n ’s

A s s o c ia t io n .—

O u t-o f-to w n I t e m s .
R A N G E L E Y .— B Y N I X .

The petition for the closing of the lakes
against winter fishing we are informed has
been reported upon favorably by the.leg
islative committee, and will no doubt soon
become a law. The petition for closing
tho remainder o f the Cupsuptuc and Kennebago streams will be beard by the com
mittee at a future day, allowing petition
ers an opportunity to appear and make
good their claims.
Jerry F. Oakes, our popular butcher,
has purchased the buckboard and busi
ness on tin* carry between Rangeley Lake
and Haines’ Landing. He will improve
the road and add another buckboard for
passengers.
Capt. Fred Barker has bought the en
tire lot of camps at Beniis, of the Buckfield II. R. Co., and will run them next
season himself—if his engagements as a
lecturer will permit.
Simon Oakes is having a fifth attack of
rheumatic fever, this time coupled with
lung fever. His sufferings are intense.
We are glad to learn that John A. Burke,
Esq., is gaining in health and avordupois
in his tropical retreat.
The teamsters all vote it the hardest
winter and worst roads ever known in
these paits.
The lowest point touched by the ther
mometer was 28 below, Feb. 1st.

&

^ggP^Franklin County is justly noted for
its educational institutions of high rank,
and she may also wTell be proud o f the
reputation o f her inhabitants in various
Over the Post Office.
vocations. We copy the following with
pleasure:
Miss Lillian Norton continues to achieve
the grandest successes in opera in St.
Petersburgh. The Golos of that city, in
CUSTOM
reviewing the performances of the various
artists, pronounces her the best and most
satisfactory artist who has appeared at the
Imperial theatre this season. Recently
she sang at court and all who heard her
were delighted, and showed the most un
bounded satisfaction. Before she left,
M AKERS!
the Grand Duchess stepped up and invited
her and Miss Ivellog to call on her at the
Grand Palace oil a day named. These
Repairing Neatly Done, at
two Americans were the only ladies in
vited. They accepted the invation, and Short Notice.
had a most delightful visit with the Grand
Duchess, who showed them every court Work. "Warrantecl.
esy and mark ot favor, and again invited
M ITCHELL & BERRY.
them to visit her at the palace on the fol
Phillips, Jan. 15. 1881.
19tf
lowing week, to meet the Grand Duke
Alexis.

New Shoe Shop.

Mitchell & Berry,

BootJShoe

OalO

Nathan B. Landers o f West New Port
land, for twenty years a merchant of that
—■—
in.
<i
place and one of the most esteemed citizens
— AT—
o f the town, because of financial embar
rassment, left town unknown to his cred
itors Wednesday of last week; his prop
P H I L L I P S ,
erty has been attached and his store
closed. Mr. Lander's friends regret very AND EXAMINE MY NEW STOCK OF
much that he felt obliged to leave; they
think it would have been better if lie had
NEW SIIAUON.— BY S.
Mr. Joseph Holt, brother of A .F.H olt, j met the difficulty at home.—Journal.
of this place, who for the last three years I W h y A re Y ou B i l io u s ? —Because
has been teaching among the Indians of you have allowed your bowels to become
New Mexico, is in town, having closed his j costive, and liver torpid.
Etc., Etc., Etc.
Use Kidneylabors there.
j
Wort to produce a free state o f the bow Earrings, Sets, Pins, Kings, Sleeve and Collar
Business in the shops and mills is very els, and it will stmulate the liver to pro
Huttons, Bracelets, Chains and Charms.
good. Owing to the large quantity of per action, cleanse the skin of its yellow
T have also'D^r,+- n i n n l - n to be found
snow not so much lumber comes in to the ness, cure bilious headache, and cause some of the .DGbu VJlOCKbin the market
saw mill as usual.
new life in the blood. Druggists have it, ami everything will be sold at prices to suit
the times.
As the children were sliding on the tan both dry or liquid. — Zion's Herald.
____
.............. '
WILL ATTEND TO THE REPAIRING
nery hill, Miss Jennie Gage had her leg
broken between the knee and ankle.
B o r n .— I n Avon, Feb. 5th, to the wife ! OF WATCHES, CLOCKS and JEWELRY
|as usual.
7—39*
Our village school closed last week. It >f Jere Ellsworth, a son.
was taught by Mr. Frank Wade, of Ath
D i e d .— I n Madrid, Feb. Gth, infant son
A.
GREENWOOD.
ens, principal of the academy there.
o f Mr. and Mrs. Charles M oores, of j -----------------------------------------------------------Hay pressing is now lively in this vicin Massachusetts.
D ie d .— I n Letter E Plantation, Jan.
ity, the price being about twelve dollars
TORE and Dwelling, situated in Weld
18th, Clara N. Moore, aged 1 year and 9
per ton.
Lower Village. Store on first, floor, good
tenement of 5rooms above, finished through
months—daughter
of
H.
B.
and
Cindrella
The school on the south side o f the r iv 
out
in hardwood. Good cellar under the
er closes this week, Mr. Reynolds teacher. Moore.
whole; also shed and stable attached. Run

No. 3 Bea! Block,

JEW ELRY!
RPECTACLESj&lt^GLaSSESj

M.

FO R S A LE .

S

We have a plenty of water in the river
to run all the machinery on full time.
Dea. F. M. Hawes is confined to his
house by a lame leg.
Trask is at work on his second ear-load
of spade-handles.
S A L E M .— B Y

LU CY.

A. D. Starbird, o f Freeman, is doing
quite a large business hauling white
birch from the Tufts place (so called,) in
Salem. One of his crew, a Mr. Pinkham,
of Strong, got badly hurt; at first, thought
to be fatally, but at last accounts was do
ing well.
Tramps and stove peddlers are plenty
this way. There were two peddlers in
town last week who sold cook stoves to
parties who do not take the P hono .

Fhe annual meeting of the Maine Dairy
man's Asso nation for the election o f of
ficers and for the discussion of questions
Mrs. Olive Harris is finishing the vil
Pertaining to dairying will be held at
Phillips, Feb. 23 and 24. The following lage school, the first teacher not being
speakers have been engaged for the oc very successful.
W e have a lodge o f Good Templars in
casion. O. S. Bliss, Sec’y Vr. DairyU’en\s Association, Butter and Butter town with 26 members.
Making; Frances Barnes, Houlton, Asso
C A R T H A G E .— B Y W I L L .
ciated Dairying; S. L. Boardman, AuJ. S. Swett has hauled over 100,000 ot
KUsta, Butter Packages: I). F. Hodges, pine to the river, destined for the mills at
Phillips, The Relative Value of Cattle;
coods and Results o f Feeding the Same; Canton.
The school at the Mills keeps four weeks
Hill, Phillips, The Advantage o f the
Dairy to the Farm; J. R. Nelson, Win- longer. We have had a good term so far.
The box mill has stopped for want of
Ihrop, Improvement of Dairy stock; J.
W\ North, Jr., Augusta, The Superior water. Mr. Getchell is now logging.
and Inferior Cow; J. W. North, Jr., AuJ. L. Pratt has been confined to the
S'lsta, Milking. Papers are also expect- house a few days with a lame hand.
ed from several prominent dairymen in
Representative Libby has been at home
|he State. Board at the hotels at Phil for a few days.
lips will be at low rates; and one fare for
B E A N ’ S C O R N E R .— B Y I . A . H .
the round trip will be charged over the
Rev. Mr. Swift, of Farmington, preach
Maine Central and Sandy River Railroads.
* here will be a display of dairy products, ed an excellent sermon last Sabbath; his
aparatus, butter packages, &c. — Farmer. subject was the possibilities of the unseen
world.
Sf^**Among the many medical electric
The school in this district, taught by
batteries of ihe day appears Dr. Rhodes’ , Mr. ,T. L. Wilkins, is giving excellent satadvertised and illustrated, on the 6th page. isf iction.

So the bird of our bosom fluttered up to
the dawn,
A window was opened, our darling was gone;
Now free from all sorrow, from tears and
from sin,
For the angel on watch took the little one in.

ning water in the house. My stock of Tin
and Hardware will be sold with or without
the buiding The above will be sold before
the first of April, as 1 wish to make a change
in business. For further particulars inquire
of, or address
F. L. ROLLINS.
Weld, Feb. 1st. 1881.
22t,f

JOSEPH C. HO LM AN.

Estate of W illiam H. Moody.

RANKLIN, ss : At a Court of Probate
holden at Farmington, within and for
the County of Franklin, on tbe first Tuesday
of February, A. D. 1881.
-A N D Elias Field, Administrator, in the State of
Maine, of the Estate of William H. Moody,
Counselor at Law,
late of Midden, in the State of Massachu
setts, deceased, having presented his first
4w20
FARMINGTON, MAINE.
account of administration of the estate of
said deceased for allowance :
O r d e r e d , That said Administrator give no
tice to itll persons interested, by causing a
copy of thisorderto be published three weeks
successively in the Phillips Phonograph,
published at Phillips, that they may appear
at a Probate Court to be heid at Farmington,
PHILLIPS, MAINE.
in said County, on the first Tuesday of March
Office and Residence with Mrs. Mary San
next, at ten of the clock in the fore
noon, and show cause, if any they have, born, opposite Beal Block and Union church
why the same should not be allowed.
__
__
3m42*
_
8 A ML BELCHER. Judge.
Attest, J. G. BROWN, Register. 3'23
D. H. TOOTHAKER,
A true copy: Attest, J G . Brown, Register.
Dealer in

F

A T T O R

N EY

L. A. D A S C O M B ,

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,

WANTED!

DRVGOODS & GROCERIES,

o Beal Block, Phillips, where
l O O O Clear Clapboards and O O O O
Best Cedar Shingles, in exhange for a com
G o o d G o o d s at L o w
P r ice s
mon Riding Carriage , ,r Farm Wagon.
is the order of the day.
J
N
T
.
. Sewall,
Wilton, Me.,
Manufacturer of Light Running road and
business Carriages.
3t23
tg j F or 3 o f th e b e st and .fastest s e e d in g

Agents Wanted.

B E N S O N ’S
Oapcine Porous Plaster!
No Remedy more Widely or Favorably
known. It is rapid in relieving, quick in
curing. For lame back, rheumatism, kidney
affections, and aches and pains generally, it
is the unrivalled remedy.
4t28
P/\ d j O n P er(Jay at home. Samples
uU
worth $5 free. Address
ly23*
S t i n s o n & Co., Portland, M e.
dlCJri a week in your own town. Terms and
>3500 $5 outfit, free. Address
ly23* H. H allett & Co., Portland, Me.

2 “ b o o k s e Y e r p u b l i s h e d . A g e n t s report,
S
$3 to §10 a day p rofits. Men and women
>3-

wanting sure paylrw business should not
lose this chance to secure Territory. R e 
m em ber.

BEST TERMS AND WORKS. P E O S e n d for Cihou4t23

PLE W ILL BUY.
LAR AT ONCE t o
ct

-

^ r7 Q a

D. L. GUERNSEY, Publisher,
61 Cornhill St., Boston, Mass., or
Concord, N. H.*1

w eek.

kb/ Z m ad e.

$12 a d a y at h o m e e a sily

Costly outfit free. Address
1y23*_______ T rue & Co., Port!a nd, Me.
n o n A N 0830 to $1,000;- 2 to 32 Stops. P ■»
U r i u M r i OANOS $125 up. Paper free. A d 
dress D a n i e l F .B e a t t y , Washington, N. .T.

6

T h e [P h illip s P h o n o g r a p h , a L i v e , L o c a l P a r e r . - S l . O O p er Y e a r .

HONEST MEDICINE!

N e w s of* th e W e e k .

“ FAVORITE REMEDY”

An ice bridge formed below Niagara Recommended by Clergymen, Statesmen and
Others.
falls last week.—A tenement block was
burned in East Boston Tursday week,and
SALT EHSUM.
26 families were turned out.—The river
Hon. J. II. Snyder, of Saugerties, N.
and harbor bill before Congress appropri Y., gratefully testifies to the ability of
ates about 311,000,000.—Heavy flood in “ Favorite Remedy” as exhibited in the
California the past week. The country case of his little daughter who was cover
all around Sacramento was under water. ed with Salt Rheum from head to foot.
—The First Baptist church, Cambridge, “ Favorite Remedy,” says this thankful
Mass, has been burned. Loss, 3105,000; father, “ relieved my girl altogether from
insurance. 357,000. — The Whittaker this fearful affliction, Salt Rheum. This
Court Martial is now in session.—3250,- occured two years ago, and not a sign of
000 have been raised for a General Grant. the disease has since appeared.” What
—Two men killed and others injured by it did for this child it will do tor all who
the bursting of a fly wheel in a mill at
Youngstown, (_).— A case of watches val
LIVEE DISEASE.
ued at $10,000, was stolen from a repair!
Mr. J. H. Northrop, o f Lansingburg,
shop in N. Y., last week.—Three murder
ers named McLean were hanged at Vic N. Y., for several years Captain of the
toria, B. C., Thursday week.— Mrs. G.M. Troy police, says: “ I have been for a
Kellogg, o f Emporia, Ivans., has been ad long time a great sufferer from derange
mitted to practice in the Supreme Court ment o f the liver, and after using many
o f that State.—It is reported that Colonel of the medicines recommended for that
Bayier joined Lieut. Neville, Jan. 28th, complaint, Dr. Kennedy’s “ Favorite
and together they attacked the Indians of Remedy’ is the only one which gave me
Sierra Dials range. They took the In any relief. I firmly believe that the 'Fa
dians by surprise, killing six and captur vorite Remedy’ is a good, honvst prepa
ing three squaws. It is supposed these |ration ; one that may be depended upon.”
are the Indians who attacked the Graham I CHRONIC LIVER DISEASE.
family in Bass Canon last May.—A Beau-|
Rev. J. G. Smith, of Hartford, Ct.,
ford, Montana, dispatch says that dispatch- 1
says : “ Being a great sufferer from Chron
es from Poplar river state that Crow' King,
ic Liver Disease and Indigestion, I at last
Long Dog, and Good Bear, with 32 lodges j
tried your 'Favorite Remedy’ and found
of about 3G0 Indians, are expected there
immediate relief.
I used two bottles,
on the 4-th or 5th inst., escorted by a com-1
which worked wonders in my general sys
pany o f cavalry. Cow Dog, one of the
tem.”
4t20
worst of Sitting Bull’s warriors, will also |
surrender.— lied Leary, one o f the North
ampton bank robbers, who escaped from
Ludlow street jail over a year ago, has
been re-arrested.— Capital Hotel, Dover,
Del., burned last week and several guests
barely escaped.—The Ohio legislature has
passed a law prohibiting the consolidation
of telegraph companies, except by meth
ods already provided by law for railroad
companies. — Michael Davitt, the Irish
champion, has been arrested, creating ex
citement throughout Ireland.—Mr. Car
lyle from a Congressional sub-committee,
reports in favor of abolishing the tax on Vitalizes and Enriches the B lood, Tones
up the System, Makes the W eak
matches, bank deposits, (including sav
Strong, Builds up the Brokenings banks), bank checks, patent medi
down, Invigorates the
cines, perfumery, etc. The committee
Brain, and
adopt the report and authorize him to pre
pare a bill; but refuse to abolish taxon
banks. A House bill is proposed abolish
ing the ten per cent, stamp tax on exports Dyspepsia, Nervous Affections, Gen
o f tobacco.—Carlyle, the author, is dead.
eral Debility, Neuralgia, Fever
—The failure of Brown & Sons, manu
and Ague, Paralysis, Chronic
facturers of cotton goods, Philadelphia, is
reported to involve 850,000, distributed
Diarrhoea, Boils, Dropsy,
among creditors in New York and Boston.
Humors, Female Com
— lion. E. C. Sherman, president of the
plaints, Liver Com
National Bank o f Commonwealth, died
plaint, Remittent
Sunday morning of apoplexy.— Advices
from the far west say that a sudden melt
Fever, and
ing o f the snow in the mountains is doing
A L L D IS EA S ES O R IG IN A T IN G IN A BAD S T A T E
great damage in Southern Colorado and |
O F T H E B LO O D , OR AC C O M PAN IED BY
Northern New Mexico.— A 11 earthquake
D EB ILIT Y OR A LOW S T A T E
shock was felt in Green and Carthage,
O F T H E S Y S TEM .
N. H., Saturday.—Fourteen vessels are
anchored in the harbor at Delaware break
water.— An express train over the Che
shire road ran into a freight train near
Fitzwilliam, N. II., Saturday. John L. Supplies the blood with its Vital Principle, or
Dennis, the engineer, jumped off and Life Element, IRON, infusing Strength,
slipping down an embankment broke his V igor and New Life into all parts of the system.
BEING FREE FROM ALCOHOL, its energizneck.— Win. Law and Samuel Vanley iag
effects are not followed by corresponding reac
w ith a son of each were drowned at Fall tion, but are permanent.
Kiver, Sunday by breaking through the |
ice.— An Opelousas special says the U. S. [ SETH W. FOWLE & SONS, Proprietors, 86
mail was robbed on the way from Alexan Harrison Avenue, Boston. Sold by all Druggist*
dria to that place Thursday night.—The
coach from Del Norte to Alamora was
robbed on Thursday night by two men, |
five miles from Del Norte. Four mail |
On and after Monday, Oct. 25, 1880, trains*
pouches and treasure pouches were taken,: will
be run as follows:
but the passengers were not disturbed.— j
Leave Phillips at 0.4(1 A M and 1.45 F M
Strong
7:10 “
“ 2.40
A young man named Starrow, a brakeman
on a freight train, was instantly killed Returning—,
Leave Farmington at 9.15 A M and 5:20 P M
Saturday morning at Roxbury, Vt., and
Strong at
10.05 “
•* 0:05 “
terribly mangled by falling between the Arriving in Phillips at 6:35.
3-27*
JOEL WILBUR, Supt.
tender and cars while passing back from
Phillips, Oct. 18, 1880.
the engine.— Four thousand cotton weav
ers have struck for an advance of wages
I )r . 33. M . H a r d y ,
at Hyde, and 11,000 looms are idle.— Dr.
Huntley’s reformed church at Utica, N.
Y ., was burned Sunday. It cost $65,000.
— Dexter Wheeler, a prominent citizen
and merchant o f Berlin Falls, N. II., died
Farmington, Me.
this week. — A New Orleans dispatch
says that the storm of Sunday was the
Office, 11 Main St.
1 y34
heaviest recorded at the signal office.
Several breaks are reported in the levee.

J
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C U R E S -------

The only BATTERY
known to the world

H

c a p a b l e o f b e in g ^ ^
CHARGEDwlth MEDICINAL
PROPER
T I E S , w h i c h is ,l—
TRANSFUSED INTO ^ 4
THE SYSTEM. If you O g
are afflicted with any
m
of tlie following Diseases don’t neglect to
wear one of our Bat
teries,—viz :
Paralysis, Brain and
Nervous D i s e a s e s ,
Rheumatism, G o u t ,
Swollen Joints, Sciat
ica, Neuralgia, Lum
bago,Aches and Pains,
Nelwous and General
Debility, Spinal Dis- . a
eases. Weak Back or
Side, Wasting. Decay,
Restless Night, Nighm a r e, Melancholy,
Dizziness or Vertigo,

O
ui

B A T T E R Y .

' DR. RHODES' PATENT ELECTRIC TRANSFUSING
from the neck hq mean* of a silken cord, and rests upon
Spinal
•
nnmmuni~
U m r h m BmaU size, Si.GO; double *ue, $2.00. Send for Circular. Address au
this itJpUcations to W. II
H. BROWN, Manager, 9« Ttemont Street. Botson, Mow ATent
AGENTS OF BOTH SEXES WANTED.
For Kdt >n WvllWbv
3*.;6
HIMVfCLEY, FULLER'A CRAGIN,
and
S. S. II ILLI AMS.

Look, Look! Look!
Do not l>e swindled by
peddlers. I will sell the

IR O N

|in either Liquid or Dry Form net*
i lie mime time on the diseases of the

| Liver, Bowels M Kidneys,

S ID E

Thu combined action gives it wonderJul
liower to cure all diseases.

WHY A R E W E S8CK?

Co o k ) St o v e )

livetense we aunw these (treat organs to o‘‘
Icome c.uggedoi iorjnd, and poisonous hutiuirs
|<ue thei efort forced into the blood that should
|he ex/ieded naturally.

nil the ware complete, for
S 2 0 . It is the same stove
now being sold in this town
by peddlers for $ 30 ,00,

BILIOUSNESS, P IL E S , CONSTIPATION*
K ID N E Y C OM PLAIN TS, U R IN A R Y
D ISEASES, F E M A L E W E A K N E S S ,
AND N ER VO US DISORD ERS,

by causing free action of these organs tend
restoring their (tower to throw qff disease.
Suffermuons
I!tiionspains
painsiniit
millac;ie>.
aches!
Gil
v.Why
ny Miner

I have a Large Assortment of
^ —1

— —T~"Tl I

——

— '

,S toves,[TiKl&ltjflRDWflREl | ^
IRON AND STEEL.

Why endure nervous or sick headaches!
Why have sleepless nights!
Use KID N EY-W ORT and rejoice in health

DOORS. SASH& BLINDS.

t y i t i s putup in Dry Vegetable F«rot, cl tin
ty ea n s one package of wlii-ii makes six qnarts

tirof medicine.

nrtor the convenience of those that cannot
r^Tendily prepare it. It acts irithequ/urljlc'cnej

Wooden Wure, and Agricul

ViTin either form,

tural Tools.

GET IT OFYOUR DRUGGIST. PRTCE.

WELLS', RICHARDSON * CO., Prop s,
tWill send the dry post-paid.) Ml BI.ISiCTfW. ' ’

Wringers Repaired, All Kinds.
Agent F o r

Nice Job Work at this Office

SHOCKS!
B"

j

VamaHoS

v* o ^

5j

K §' Ws
m S.**! p 2 .
o=
».o»3 o
^

W. F. FULLER.

tx) 2.' 8 WM ,

C ^ O ^S » 0(73 £
O

HERRICK’S

c o hd

Capsiiicum
OR
Red Pepper

wS 3 §
c o M Ha.

2
C

P L A H T E Ii £3
afford quick relief when applied as per illustration.
For Stiff Neck, Quinzy, Sore
Ttroat. Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Pleurisy, Lumbago,
Sharp pains in tlie Chest,
side or Back, Sudden Colds,
Kidney Complaints, etc.
in these and similar cases
relief is afforded in from
five to seven minutes, and
without rousing the slightest
inconvenience or pain. Sold
everywhere.
4t2l

•°

• S»

K-3

And all kinds Machine Needles.

Sandy River R. R.

~—

CiTAlso in Liquid Form, very Concent rated*

Carpets, Oilcloths.

PERUVIAN SYRUP D&vis S|ng Machine

DENTIST

Fullness o f B lo o d ,
Lack o f Power of ''.ill
or Action, Palpitation
of the Heart, Loss of
Memory,Lossof Confi
dence, Fainting Spells.
Hysteria,
Epilepsy,
Heartburn, Dyspepsia
Salt Rheum,Brochitis,
Weak Stomach, Flatu
lency, Diseases of the
Heart a n d L u n g s,
Dropsy, A s t h m a ,
Pleurisy, Constipation
Jaundice.
Catarrh,
Sore Throat, Debility,
Piles, Tumors, Sores,
Boils, Carbuncles, Fe
ver and Ague, Liver
Complaints, Diabetes,
Kidney Complaints,
Gravel, Chills, impo
t e nt ' y,
Disordered
Conditions of the Liv
er, Blood, Kidneys or
Urinary Organs.

DR. RH O DES’

'l
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BOOKSTw a™!

IMMENSE CATALOGUE OF

Clearance Sale Free.

Special Discount to

Sam’l A.. Blancliarci April first, previous to removal.

C -U -H-T -O - 31

Boot &. Shoe Maker!
-R E P A IR IN G A SPECIALTY.—

LEGGAT

BROS.,

3 BEEKMAN ST.. OPP. Post-office, N. Y.W

Charles H, Vining,

Dealer in

ISublMM’s, 11nt>l>or Boots, Wool. Hides and Skins. ' Office in store
3*30

9. A. BLANCHARD, Phillips. Me.

formerly occupied bvJ. IV, Porter.
Strong, Me., April 8, l»so.

M *

T h e P h illip s P h o n o g r a p h , a L i v e , L o c a l P a p e r .—0 1 . 0 0 p er Y e a r
I tch in g P i l e s —S ym ptom s

To A d v e rtise rs. MR
SOf
- LY
D,fl L F|RKHASI>
S
ll
Lyim, Miass.

and cu r e

■The symptoms are moisture, like perspiration, intense itching, increased by
scratching, very distressing, particularly
at night, as if pin worms were crawling
ln and about the rectum ; the private parts
are sometimes affected ; if allowed to continue very serious results may follow.
Swayne’s All-Healing Ointment” is
a pleasant sure cure. Also for Tetter,
Itch, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Erysipe
las, Barbers’ Itch, Blotches, all Scaly,
('rusty, Cutaneous Eruptions. Price 50
cents. 3 boxes for $1.25. Sent by mail
to any address on receipt of price in cur
a c y , or three cent postage stamps,
pepared only by Dr. Swayne & Son, 330
North Sixth Street, Philadelphia. Pa., to
'Tliom letters should be addressed. Sold
oy all prominent druggists.
Iy5

GEO. P. HOWELL & CO.’S
SELECT LIST OF LOCAL NEWSPAPERS
An advertiser who spehtls vpetards of $3,C00
a //ear, and who invests less than $350 of it in
this List, writes: "Y our Select Local List
paid me better last year THAN A L L THE
OTHER ADVERTISING 1 DID."
IT IS NOT A CO-OPERATIVE LIST.
IT IS NOT A CHEAP LIST.
IT IS AN HONEST LIST.
The catalogue states exactly what the pa
pers are. When the name o< a paper is
printed in FULL FACE TYPE it is in ever,
instance the BEST.
When printed in
CAPITALS it is the ONLY paper in the
place. The list gives the population of
every town and the circulation of every
paper.
The rates charged for advertising are
barely one-fifth the publishers’ schedule.
The price for single States ranges from $2
to $80. The price for one inch one month
in the entire list is $©J5. The regular rates
of the papers for the same space and time
are $2,980.14. The list includes 052 newspa
pers of which 18” are issued DAILY and 765
WEEKLY. They are located in 788 different
cities and towns, of which 2ti are State Cap
itals, 303 places of over 5,000 population, and
408 County Seats. Fore py of List and other
information address
GEO. P ROWELL & CO..
Iy8
.
10 Spruce St., N. Y.

Hundreds of testimonials from residents
our own State o f Maine show that
Twichell, Champlin <j’ Co's Neuralgic
-Anodyne is a sure cure for all diseases of
a neuralgic nature, chilblains, etc.; and
also for sore throats, toothache, colic,
cramps, diarrhoea, cuts and sprains. It is
jlvaluahle, and never fails to do all that
18 claimed for it. It is the best and cheap
est liniment known, and is sold by all
jnedicine dealers and country stores in
large bottles at 25 cents.
ly 21
K ills t h e P leaskkk . — Illness in the
house affects the whole family in some
hi inner. When the sickness is serious
jl'e children’s laughter must be hushed,
footsteps must be softened, all goes sadh
and wrong. Dr. David Kennedy's “ Favorite Remedy” stands in your doorway
aijd says to sickness: “ Keep ou t!”
Ii
W>11 cost vou only a Dollar to put the
sentinel on duty, and for his faithfulness
thousand can vouch. Ask your druggist
?T "’ rite to the doctor at Rondout, N.
*•
2t23

D. R .Y .
Eysfepsia, Mpstion
A n d all troubles arising therefrom ,
Sick H eadache, D is-

W is t e r ’s

B alsam

of

CallatG.ft.F101S)
AND SEE HIS

Sold by a ll M e d ic in e Dealers

Constipation.

DRY & FANCY1GOODS
Consisting of

^ubias. Scarfs, Skirls,
I-i idics’ and Gents
TJitderwcar.

buttons, Jackets, Dress Pat
terns & Nobby Suitings.
Full Stock of

Groceries, Flour, Grain, &c,

Purifier in
teed b y all
feet satis-

faction

or

money

refunded.

T ry it.

O ur

V ital-

iz i ns

g00(j a

J.

C.

pHYSjcjflNX&)

OF H O N O R

Centennial’ 1876.
Paris, 1878. j
American Institute, 1879, &c., &c.
No Remedy more Widely or Favorably
known. It is rapid in relieving, quick in
curing. For lame back, rheumatism, kidney
affections, and aches and pains generally, it
is the unrivalled remedy.
4tl9

Have You Ever Known
Any person to be seriously ill without a
weak stomach or inactive liver or kidneys?
And when these organs are in good condi
tion do you not find their possessor enjoy
ing good health? Parker’s Ginger Tonic al
ways regulates these important organs, and
never fails to make the Blood rich and pure,
and to strengthen ever part of the system.
It hascured hundreds or despairing invalids.
Ask your neighbor about it.
4t21
E X A .S T IC T K U S 3
Had a Pad iliilbrine from a! 1other?,
to enp shape, with Self-Adjusting
Dal n r center, adapts i tsel f to ail
positions o f the body, while the
B&i i: n iba run presses back ins
1r. £astfa f.9,j ii 3t tta a person wou Id
w i.h tho Flttgor«
With light
rre^srr? the Hernia to held rcrureiy
Jar-.nJ night cn ! r. m .I!-Y. cure certain. H i s easy, durable
and cheap. Sent by mail. Circulars free.

ECOLLs TOH TRUSS CO., Chicago, IU»

Town Business.

Phillips, Maine.
Kosij,»nce at the old stand of Dr. Kimball
Cftice In Deal Block.
13. T . F A .H

K

E H

,

Phillips, - - Maine.

A N D D E A L E R IN

tf
e
? Cloclis

Repairing Fine Watches a specialty
ist r, ydirs experience. Watch Cases pol■ned without extra charge.
1y1

•T. I I . T h o m p s o n ,

Attorney at La w ,
**“

KINGFIELT), ME.

best

ap-

D. R, V. C. Mfg. Co., Prop’s,
N ew Y ork D epot,

C. 17. Crittenton,

115 Fulton Street.
—

Great Hen Victory!
O

O

1?

E

Piirsons, Krs ngrs & Co.,
alp Drngutsls, 117
, ...........a! Agents

Maine Central R.R.

PASSENGER TRAINS will leave FARM
INGTON for PORTLAND and BOSTON.ami
for LEWISTON, BRUNSWICK and BATH,
at 8.10 A. M.
A MIXED TRAIN leaves FA11MI.NGTON
for LEWISTON Lower Station at 3.45 P. M..
excepting Saturdays. Passengers taking the
train can leave Lewiston a*. 11.2ft P. M. (cyci >
night), connecting at Brunswick with Night
I Pullman Trains for Bangor and Boston.
1 PASSENGER TRAIN from PORTLAND
farrives at FARMINGTON at 5.15 P. M.
! Freight Train arrives at 1.85.
PA.YSON TUCKER, Sup t.
i Portland. Oct. 17th, 1SS0.
Iyl2*
A r , ! 7 W T C W ANTED EVERYWHERE.

A U k i S

1 ,5 0 0 to 2 ,0 0 0 T ppl!
25tf

WM. H. Hunter,
South Strong.

GOOD PAY I STEADY EMPLOYMENT!

Complete Fsrm Library. Sure Guide to Successful Farming.

T3LLS
H0*W fPfl
ne <
q g
III

Make Money IU

Grow Fruit, Mini?® Business,
a u .i secure h » p » * * * .

Best Boot fo r Farmers and Farmers' B a r.
'*»
Larding Papers and Ablest WWee« «* a Thoroughly P o e tic a l
Manual o f Farm Affairs. Saves many times its cost every season.
SOD Pages. 140 Illustrations. Handsomest and Best Farm
■took ever published. Every Farmer should have a Copy.
For Descriptive Circular and Terms to Agents, Address,

... Z. IfcCfTSDY it CO., £32 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa,

F . E. M u L e a k y

C in c in n a ti. 5.

D. H. KNOWLTON & CO.,

C h ic a g o , III. o v St. Xiouis, F lo .

C u t T h is Out,

Book,
Card
& Job 512 Dollars SI2
PRINTERS
2 & 3 Knowlton’s Block,

F u r m iu ifto ii,

- -

1 will insert full upper set teeth on hard
|Rubber or Celluloid, with Compound Air

3Isiisi<* i Chamber, which holds the plate firmly in all

|most difficult mouths, and which for beauty,
strength and durability, are not surpassed
j by any made elsewhere. Have applied tor
I patent for same. Price $12.00. or $22.00 (<>r
full set. Persons in this county can have
work done at their houses without extra
charge, by giving two weeks’ notice, and ad
dressing me at Kingfield, Maine.
A . H. F O S T E R , D e n t i s t .
Residence, Freeman.
-5ti

desirable locations in town for a dwelling or Cuts, Rheumatism, Toothache. Earache, e tc .,1
etc’ - Warranted equal in quality to any;
b “ , l , e y n d . A P P y R w q k t h l EY.
made, at half price. 6 o/,. Bottles 25c. Pint ;
Bottles 50c. Qts. $1. Have your druggist i
order, if he has not in stock, of
3m 19
CHARLES F. RIRLEY A CO.. Wholesale
Druggist, 64 Cortland St., New York City, j
TREF.S for sale at from 5 to 10 cts. apiece.

J

Farmings For Profit

Risley’s Witch Hazel
the Barden House is offered for sale ai a
T bargain.
Good garden s p ot; one of the mostCures Headache, Burns, Sprains. Wounds, j
Apple Trees For Sale.

I

SELLING THE STANDARD AGRICULTURAL BOOK,

A/~\ FTNE CHICKS for the Show and
■JLUU Breeding Pen, For Sale. Prices
according to qualit y. 30 Chicks sold ’ rom my
pens last season for over one hundred dollars,and shown by parties in Mass.. N. Y. and
N. J.. at all the principle shows, winning 1st
and 2d premiums at nearly every show. One
party won over six hundred dollars on four
pair' of Chickens with the Pullets from my
pens. Don’t be put off with cheap trash and
think you have the fine bred stock, but write
to me and state just what you want and get
my prices. Eggs in season. Visitors and
correspondents invited. (Mention this paper
when writing).
F’. E. MOORE.
12tf
Someset. Mills, Me.
K now lton.

Oct-

Commencing Monday,
18, 1880.

Plym . Rocks Still A head!

D. II.

119 Middle St., Portland
ly3l

' !■*

The Selectmen of Phillips will be in session ,
on Saturday of each week, at the Law Office j
With New and Improved Facilities,Super
of James Morrison Jr., until further notice.
ior and Fast Running Job Presses, we are en
D. L. DENNISON,
abled
t<> do the Finest Printing (of any kind,
j . s. BRACKETT,
from the Largest Poster to the Smallest La
35. j
J A MBS Mf )RRISON, J k .
bel),with despatch, at the Lowest Prices.
Orders by Mail promptly attended to. 18

and Lot for S a le !
Watchmaker and Jeweler! House
HE dwelling house between this office and
p a tc h e s

Litters,— the

S Y R A C U S E , N . Y.

of LAMPS & VrASES

WINrER, M. D„

T on ic

B E N S O N 'S
Oapcine Porous Plaster!

CROCK EH Y & GLASS WARE.
kept in town. Call and get prices before
{, rch:vsincr elsewhere. Country produce in
lyo3
^change for goods.
,r5S

Mrs. Pinkliaru freely answers all letters o f inquiry.—
‘kmd for pamphlets.
No family should be without Lydia E. Pinkham’s L1VF.I: p i ir.s. They cure Constipation, Billiousness, and
1'orpidiiy o f the liver. 25 cents a box.
Address all orders to

Piles,

the W o rld . Guaran
D ruggists to give per-

a n d Country Stores.

6 MEDALS

-O F -

This preparation restores the blood to its natural con
iition. directs the vital power aright, strengthens the
muscles of the uteras, and lifts it into its place, and
gives it tone and strength, so that the cure is radical
and entire. It strengthens the back and pelvic region;
it gives tone to the whole nervous system ; it. restores
displaced organs to their natural position. That feeling
of bearing down, causing pain, weight, and back-ache.
Is always permanently cured by its use.
It will at all times and under all circumstances act in
harmony with the laws that, govern the female system.
For tee curd o f Kidney Complaints of eitliep sex, thi»
•otnpound is unfurpassed.
Lydia E Finkhanfs Vegetable Compound is prepared
at ti e proprietor’s laboratory, No. 233 Western Avenue,
Lynn, Mass.

he Back and Limbs,

petizer in the W orld. Call for them.

The Manufacturers have Received

N E W S TO C K

T H E P O S IT IV E CERE

For A ll Female Complaints.

Flatulency, L iver and
Complaint,
Torpid

W il d

_ Merry always at hand. It cures Doughs,
r'hlds, Bronchitis, Wooping Cough, Infhtenza, Croup, Consumption, and all
oro tt and Lung Complaints. 50 cents
*Mid $1 per bottle.
Iy52

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S

VEGETABLE COMPOUND

Ealing, A cid ity o f the

Liver
Aches i

nnstjr
DISCOVERER OF

P r ic e , $ 1 .0 0 .

CURES

It is the best 131ood
Have

A

r0 M .

iT .

YU.

Xj A

ID

33

.

Millwright and Machinist,

GARDINER. - - - MAINE,
GENT for “ Burnham’s” Standard Turbinp Waterwheel, also a large lot ol 2d
W H IT E CHESTER BOAR. hand wheels, geers. Ac., for sale lower t han
the
lowest.
Flour and gristmills a special
Services $1.00; 10 cts. per day for keeping. |
SAMUEL STANLEY, East Pliillit*. |ty. Send for prices before purchasing. 23

A

8
W it

T h e IP hillips ^P h on ograp h , a L i v e , F o c a l P a r e r . - S l . O O p er Y e a r .
an d H u m o r .

I ) R XT a s

NOW
IS
YOUR
TIME!
MEDICINES!
-------- A M D --------

Stands to reason—A debater who won’t
sit down.
Land belonging to the Arabs is not nec
essarily arable.
Why is a sneeze like Niagara? Because
it’s a catarrhaet.
Coming in with the tied— The police
man with his prisoner. It is a terrible cold wave when she
swings her handkerchief at your rival.
Those men whose brains are few but
REMEMBER MY M OTTO:
active, are the most successful in business.
Ex-Secretary Thompson says that there
isn’t a ship in the navy that hasn’t a eu
chre deck.
No lady with any refinement will use
her husband’ s meersehauru pipe to drive
nails in the wall.
It makes but little difference to society
-AND THATwhether a man wears a weed on his hat
or carries one in his teeth.
The ladies are wearing little gold tuningforks for hair-pins, which indicates that
“ there's music in the hair.”
They tell us that matches are made in
Heaven, but somehow, they never smell
that way when you strike ’em.
During the census in Switzerland 917
women refused to tell their ages, and each
^
-------- F O R -------one was returned at 46 and fined .§1.20.
-oOoIn the future when a West Point cadet
cnt his ears he will cry, “ O, O 1 Howard !”
and the new commander will see about it.
“ Music hath charms to soothe the sav
age breast,” as the man said when he put
a brass band around the ngck o f his bull
dog.
A young miss in one o f the public
schools objected to “ The Ocean” as the
theme for a “ composition” because the
\ jr
at {5 y_2 cents per yard. Regular price has been 12c.
subject was too dry.
Customer: “ Waiter, this fillet of tur
bot is not as good as that o f last Sunday.”
Waiter: “ Oh! sir, excuse me, you are
mistaken. It is off the same fish!”
We see an article in the papers about
hoy inventors. We hope they will invent
J
V/
at £5 cents per yard.
a boy who won’t whistle through his fin- 'T t*!TT1TT11T1
gers and yell on the streets at night.
! *
o°\
“ I told her I'd never smoke another ci
gar.” he said softly, “ and I won’t.
A
pipe’s good enough for me,” and he drew
a match over the leg of his trousers.
A newspaper, gushing over a recent
painting says : “ In front stands a rustic
at T ' cents a yard; never sold less than 10 cents .before.
maiden wrapped in her own thoughts.”
The scene is laid in latitude 1 degree
south.
Selling Low,
A citizen of New Jersey, recently intro
duced to a newly married man congratu
lated him warmly, and said : “ Ah those
Paterson girls make clever wives; I’ve
h;*d three of ’em.”
*
per yard, in remnants.
Very red-haired passenger: “ I say,
—A.vnguard, why on earth don’t the train go
X
T
eels.
on-?” Guard: “ Good gracious, sir! put T
JT’clliorcla'fs,
your head in ; how can you expect it to
SELLING
CHEAP NOW.
go while that danger signal is out?”
Mr. Labell. a member o f Congress
■ A. Fine Line of
from Virginia, received the foilwing mod
est request from a constituent:
“ My
“ *"
at <5 cents per yard.
friend. Mr. Hoerd, vears ago moved West;
I cannot hear from him. Will you please
go to the census office, look over the lists
and send me word where he is?”
Budaens, one of the most learned men
of the sixteenth century, and the librarian
CALL AN D SEE THEM.
of Francis I. o f France, was engaged in
deep study in his library, when his -ervant
at l O cents per yard; never so\d for less than 20 cents before in Phillips.
came running to him in great fright to Christmas & New Years Cards,
tel! him that the house was on tire. “ G o,”
A Decided Novelty—all new designs. J
--------- o--------sai l Budaens, with perfect calmness and
hardly raising his eyes from his book,
Toys,
“ and inform your mistress: tis her conn .
’ ,
, <D
J I
cern ; you know I never interfere in do- ,
oooks
mastic matters.”
j
—
n'’,,
’
*•
“ I’ ve brought this thermometer back,” |
wP
a. r>,
and l O c . per nair: never sold less than 10. 12 & 15c. before
said a down-town man as he threw the j
in Phillips.
instrument on the counter o f a hardware i
store. “ There isn't a member o f my {
family that can tell the time o f day by it, j
and I guess the thing’s run down.
It j
hain’t ticked a solitary once sinoe I've had Qet your Diaries now for I
I, of
have just returned from the city and offer every thing in my stock at low
it. Don’t you have any keys for ’em?”
and because a young woman who was H i n k l e y ,
prices. Call early and look at the great bargains offered, before they are sold.
buying a pair of scissors snickered he
turned red in the face and left the store,
F u lle r
ly
3
9
muttering something about “ new-fangled
16*
ideas being nuisances.”
O ra grin.

OILETfffflTIOLESQ

(FfiNOYXGOSOS^)
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And Everything Usually Kept in a

LO W E R T H A N

THE

LOW EST ! ”

I SELL GOODS ONLY FOR CASH

H a ts

&

-C a p s

Men and Boys.

C L O T H I N G !

5 0 ( 1 Yards Fancy Dress Goods.

A Full Line of Ready Made Suits and

O V E R <50 A T S .

W O O LE IfS .

1 0 0 0 Yds. °* Prints, Remnants,

1 FINE ASSORTMENT OF COBB STYLES.

Bsst the Market Affords. [

/

Tailoring,

500

By Henry W, True,

R O O M- P A P E R

500

To Make Room for an Entire New Stock.

A Lot of Boy’s Scarfs

Splendid BIBLES

Yards

Remnants,

AH linen Crash, 6s

Rem
i n n n Yds. cotton c lo th , nants,

And Albums.

1 JOB LOT FIGURED SATIN RIBBONS,

Excellent Xmas Presents! I

School Books, Stationery.
Picturpand Automatic Pencils; Gloves &
Mittens, Silk and Toy Handkerchiefs;
Neckwear of ail kinds; Light 4 Heavy
Underwear, Collars, Cuffs Hosiery.

5 0 0 Pairs i l i i t e S HOSE, C «

D I A FM E S „

B. F. H A Y D E N , 2 Beal Block, Phillips.

